
                                                    Next Meeting August 5, 2015                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                     

Meetings will be held at the VFW in McHenry 3002 w. IL. Rt. 120 the 
first Wednesday of “Every month” 7:30pm-9:00pm April-December

 July’s Meeting
Members discused the new Wisconson 

Trolling Laws and how the Spoonplugger 
has less restrictions on his choice of 

lakes in Wisconsin. Members also talked 
about some of the clearer lakes in our 

area like Lake Geneva in Southern 
Wisconsin. Lake Geneva has had a Musky 
stocking program for about five years 
now with good success. Word has it 
Muskies up to 38” have been caught 

already. The Gin clear water will still 
present somewhat of a problem for 

daytime Muskie anglers because there is 
lot’s of 75 + feet of water out there and 
he ain’t likely to be shallower than 24 

feet very often or for too long, even on 
a good cloudy, hot and hazy day! 
Julys Attendee’s Jim Taylor, Ted 

Malo, Bill Lorch, Chris Blatzhiem and Jerry Borst. The club also would 
like to welcome our newest members Jeff and Avis Fisher of McHenry. 
Jeff and Avis have been Spoonplugging for many years and fit right in 
at our meeting. We look forward to seeing them at future meetings.
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Jerry Borst and Son 
Aaron, Chris Angsten and 
his friend Chrissy took a 
July trip to the Detroit 

River. Hard work and perseverance led these 
Spoonpluggers to a respectable catch. 

Reportedly things were a bit tougher than last 
year. Fighting the weeds and a five mile per 
hour current all day can tire a Spoonplugger 
out. These guys stuck it out and that is what 
this thing is all about. “Not giving up” Working 
the best features until the fish start moving. 

Great Job Guys!  
Buck Sez “Most of the time fishing is tough 

and then it just gets tougher” 
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